Collaborative Resources Education Services Technology
(CREST)

Regional Management Team Agenda
June 13th, 2018
1-3:00 PM
Olmsted County Community Services
2117 Campus Drive SE, Rochester, MN Rm 161 – main floor

1. Welcome/Introductions
2. Meeting Minutes approval
3. Brass Code Changes 2018-2019 (Tim)
a. DHS present via Vidyo
i. Another BRASS Code for reimbursement for center based employment
1. No- Not the way statute is written. AMH Act follows same guiding
principle.
ii. Waiver efforts towards community based employment- Is there a way to
pay for supportive employment type services if they go to facility to
participate in services? They are not getting paid how do we code?
1. Double checking, more in depth conversation needs to be had.
Will follow up on this, not familiar with waiver and preemployment services.
iii. 491 BRASS code- definitions and language need to be cleaned up.
1. If county accepts payment for MA or MCO are they accepting as
payment in full?
a. Cannot collect client spend down if you have accepted MA
payment less the client spend down. Cannot make up
because your county may get paid less
iv. Re: Oct 5.2017 Bulletin
1. Budgeted CREST at 2 year contract does this affect BRASS codes
now or changes affected in 2019?
a. Should not affect how you select BRASS codes for 2018,
use the most current BRASS Codes 18’, 19’ Manual.
b. Anything that will change for the 2021 grant cycle (AMHI
Reform)?
i. BRASS Codes will be aligned they think but cannot
answer exactly right now.
c. 493 Adult General Case Mgt.

i. If service is only for SPMI what would you put
under here?
1. Uninsured- wouldn’t you put under 491
because they meet criteria of SPMI.
Possibly for those who have guardianship
but don’t need that level of TCM. Will be a
drop down and descriptions on how they
are commonly used.
ii. Any do not’s in client flex world?
1. General answer is if it is related to housing
or transportation then it needs to be used
there but if not needs to be used in flex
funds. Not one catch all answer. If it does
not fit in other codes then flex is used.
iii. County policy for using flex funds? (examples)
1. They will find one to share with the region
iv. Other services paid for with AMHI and CSP that
should not be?
1. Guardianships? Haven’t issued a formal
decision on this. They stated no because it
was county responsibility but will look back
into it. Mower thought they could use it for
clients that are SPMI could use under 434
for guardianship. DHS states this is not
allowed and guidance was premature.
Mower stated that if there was a more
intense case management component that
it was allowed.
d. Time span 4 month- can we utilize grant before
determination of SPMI is officially made.
i. Okay use of funding while still trying to figure out
SPMI component. BRASS Codes: 493 could depend
on what type of service or support is being
provided.
e. Applications are coming out shortly, questions should be
directed to; app not working- Cortney, Policy- Gloria they
will be providing one contact and routing as necessary.
4. Budget (Candace)
a. Budget updates
i. Sending out updated financial information as far as submitted items and
paid out items. Everything to be spent by 12/31.

ii. Budget amendments/ anticipated changes for the first six months
amendments will occur in December.
b. Current Spending
i. Training have the most flexibility. Looking at $10k not being spent
ii. Everything else is on track
iii. Youngdahl and Hiawatha Bluffs are being tracked
c. Reminder: Please forward budget amendments by end of July
d. How do we do the back out according to the 2895?
5. Legislative Updates (Tim)
a. Crisis Center
i. $28.1 million going through DHS for bonding RFP
1. Bricks and mortar only no operating costs
a. MA Funding
b. Mayo and other medical groups
ii. Mayo, OMC, Allina Health- Capacity for the region
iii. No wrong door service
iv. Adult and Children Beds- Children is not a MA benefit
v. July 12th phone conference with DHS about RFP process
vi. Has to be a county owned entity- Olmsted or CREST region
b. Supportive Housing
i. Went through legislation
ii. RFP process got a little fuzzy
1. Letter going to be sent to MHFA
c. Housing Resource Specialists
i. Olmsted and MNPrairie have been awarded these
6. AMHI Reform (Tim)
a. Connection to LACs
i. Statewide discussion- 2021 grant application
1. What are LAC’s doing currently and how does that help this
group? State speaking with ever group now
b. Who should be present
i. Providers, clinics, MCO- Some of the providers supplement the
conversation, especially when counties are voting on changes.
ii. Any merit in having someone come down and talk about how to engage
MCO’s?
7. Mobile Crisis (Tim/Candace)
a. Submitted new budget for 2018
i. $625K Planning on it lasting throughout the year and are not asking for
any county contributions
ii. Still waiting for coordinator
b. Canvas Health

i. No longer have a calling center as of June 30,2018 but have a plan
1. Can keep number
2. No gap in services- Phone calls not dropped
3. Zumbro Valley CRU may be able to hold the call volume
a. Trending towards 2500 calls this year
i. How do we restructure to meet this need?
4. Looking at state resources; Itasca County 211
5. Potentially a national RFP- but would like to keep it local and
sustainable.
ii. How should we budget for 2019?
1. $250K needed probably
a. Counties will have to support this at some point. Can use
AMHI dollars after the initial grant is used.
i. Will Directors make this decision?
b. Mid-Level was agreed on, this keeps us status quo and not
growing.
iii. Should mobile crisis group get something together to ensure that the
service is still accessible? Headlines are saying that it is going away.
iv. 2019-2020 grant application due July 20th
8. Reminder: Grant application will be released soon
9. Onboarding (Tim, Abby, Scott, Tessa, Bethany)
a. Done meeting at this time
b. Overviewi. 31 page document- really informative and covers a lot of things
ii. Case management services and criteria- definitions of certain services
iii. Documentation requirements- good vs. bad- different formats
iv. TCM phone contacts- screen shots
v. LOCUS, Functional, ICSP components- considerations
vi. Diagnostics what they are
vii. Client transfers- CFR
viii. TB Screen
ix. ROI- HIPAA
x. Intake/Case Closure- Referral sources
xi. Person Centered Practices
xii. Funding Sources- Billing structure and billable service examples
xiii. Goodhue County- Email, text, phone consent
c. Do we have a centralized location for resources etc.?
10. Training Reminders
a. October 8th and 9th Register, there are still spots available. Dr.Mays CEU’s
offered. 2nd days is Ethics.
b. November 8th Consumer Forum

11. Other
a. DHS Updates (Gloria Smith)
i. Renewed contract with Canvas Health for Crisis Text Line, will follow up
with coordinator for Southern Counties. Just PR information, not getting
texts or calls.
ii. MHIS information missing- Cortney will be reaching out to counties
iii. Federal Block Grant July 25th-26th
iv. AMHI reform ???
b. County Updates
i. Fillmore- Community presentation and met to look at feedback to look at
NAMI groups in Fillmore. Survey throughout Fillmore County looking at
knowledge base and resource sheet. WRATH (sp?) Training. Sheriff race,
commissioner is running for auditor/treasurer.
ii. Goodhue- MH system presentation next week for board, Rural
Healthcare Conference to present on Healthy Pathways Program
iii. Houston- Nothing
iv. Hiawatha- Expanding ARMHS services
v. MNPrairie- MH First Aid, Housing Resource Specialist, CAC/CADI/BI
Supervisor, SU TX Waseca, elected positions
vi. Winona- commissioners are getting run against. One retiring. Winona
health do not take people on holds, hold at ED then refer elsewhere. OP
psychiatry person.
vii. Olmsted- SUD Reform, keep this on as an agenda item. Elected positions.
Meet w/ B and L owner to support after Fernbrook has backed out. Will
be staying on at Kessler (sp ?) B and L.
Next meeting scheduled for July 11th,2018

